**BACKGROUND:** Excision of congenital nevi is recommended for cosmetic^1^ benefit, as well as for malignancy prophylaxis.^2,3,4^ As the lesions grow with the children, excisions at a younger age may be technically easier.

The authors examined patterns in congenital nevus excision.

**METHODS:** HCUP-KID, the largest publicly-available pediatric inpatient all-payer database, was queried for patients with diagnoses of congenital nevi and procedure codes indicating excisions between 2000--2012.

Regression models were used, with significance \<0.05.

**RESULTS:** One thousand three hundred and six discharges were found, of patients of average age 5.2 ± 5.2 years. Six hundred seventy-seven patients (53.7%) were female; 54.9% were Caucasian. Using a linear model to predict age, controlling for gender, race, private insurance, high income quartile, and hospital region, white race (-1.53 years, p\<0.0001) and median household income in the highest quartile (-0.96 years, p=0.044) were significant. In binary logistic regressions controlling for gender, race, private insurance, high-income quartile, and region, increasing age was associated with fewer local excisions (OR 0.97, 0.94--0.99) and less tissue expander use (OR 0.96, 0.92--0.99) and more radical excisions (OR 1.05, 1.02--1.08) and graft use (OR 1.07, 1.04--1.10). Forty-four patients had complications, including 29 infections and 12 hemorrhages/hematomas. In a binary logistic regression controlling for gender, race, private insurance, region, excision type, age, and zip-code income quartile, local and radical excision were less likely to be associated with complications versus tissue expanders, flaps, and grafts (OR 0.11, 0.03--0.45 and OR 0.19, 0.04--0.85, respectively). Southern location was associated with complications (OR 5.15, 1.23--20.69). There were zero complications in the northeastern region versus 27 in the south and 13 in the west. Patients with complications had longer hospital stays (6.18 ± 8.05 versus 1.88 ± 2.14, p \<0.001) and higher hospital charges (\$43,662.08 ± 61,214.37 versus \$19,777.82 ± 16,516.34, p \<0.001).

**CONCLUSIONS:** Patient age at presentation drives selection of excision type for congenital nevi. Certain excision types are higher risk. As patient age at presentation is associated with socioeconomic and demographic factors, non-white and poorer patients may be at increased risk for complications following excision of congenital nevi. This study was limited by the lack of lesion size information available in the database; however it is the first study to examine management of congenital melanocytic nevi on a national scale.
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